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You Count

The 2020 Census & Why It Matters to You

E

very 10 years, the U.S. government has one massive
undertaking it must do by order of the Constitution:
Counting everyone once, only once and in the right place.
It has done this job every decade since 1790 through the
U.S. Census.
Why should an accurate count matter to residents?
`` Federal funding - The federal government uses
the census count to determine how it allocates tax
dollars back to the states and communities in the
form of federally funded programs and grants. This
affects a wide range of services from school lunches
to health care centers to building infrastructure.
Arizona currently receives about $20 billion in funds
from the federal government each year, which works
out to about $3,000 for every person in the state.
`` Local government planning - Communities rely on
census statistics to plan for a variety of residents
needs, including new roads, schools and emergency
services.
`` Representation in the U.S. Congress - The
apportionment of the 435 members of Congress
(that is, the number of representatives from each

state) is determined by the state’s population.
Demographic projections indicate that as a result
of the upcoming census, several states including
Arizona will gain a Congressional representative.
By contrast, about half a dozen states whose
populations have been steadily shrinking are poised
to lose at least one representative.
`` Redistricting - State officials redraw the boundaries
of congressional and state legislative districts in
their states after each census. This accounts for
population shifts since the previous count.
`` Businesses - The private sector also uses the
information gleaned from the once-a-decade census
to make decisions about whether to open a new
business, relocate or expand a current business and
even what products or services to offer.
Responding to the questions will be easier than ever with
the 2020 Census. Respondents will be able complete
the questionnaire online or by calling a toll-free number. There will still be mailed surveys, but it is estimated
that less than 1 percent of households will be counted
in person by a U.S. census taker.
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Coconino County Economic Development Manager:
as a Board Director for a waste reclamation/
recycling non-profit and have held a directorship of Certified Community Development
Financial Institution responsible for creating
job and home ownership for those in poverty.
My goal is to bring people together and
help navigate problems when Economic
Development issues become unclear.
To raise the standard of living for people, it takes all forms of organizations working together. Private for-profit companies,
community non-profits, community groups,
the public sector and people need to come
together and find solutions for the benefit
of all.
The people are the connecting point.
Every organization exists to serve people
and foster an environment of opportunity.
The County has recognized that its approach
to connecting the dots of Economic Develconomic Development" is a phrase opment must include an understanding of
that is echoed often but can carry its connection to people. It will be my job to
different meanings. People have their own help bridge these connections by listening,
ideas of what Economic Development is observing, asking the hard questions, listenand what it encompasses.
ing and then taking concerted actions to align
In Coconino County, there are many ini- interests and realize opportunities for ecotiatives, policies and colnomic benefit.
laborative groups working My goal is to bring
It is my privilege to
towards a healthy, growing
serve you and bring forth
community where oppor- people together
your ideas of Economic
tunities to improve living and help navigate
Development in a stratestandards are available in an
gic, coordinated and delibequitable way to all people. problems when
erate way. I look forward
Recently, the Coconicontinuing to build reladevelopment issues to
no County Board of Supertionships through the outvisors approved funding for become unclear.
standing network of entrea new Economic Developpreneurs, businesses and
ment function within the County. The Board organizations that are already in place in the
recognized the need to have a single point County.
of contact that will bring partners togethEvery sector of the economy from all
er across the County to enhance economic the communities in the County will be given
opportunities. Through coordinated plan- the opportunity to be heard and thrive. From
ning and deliberate actions, the County will Page to Sedona, and Fredonia to Williams and
take the broad spectrum of ideas within Eco- all edges of the County, ideas will be welnomic Development and connect them with comed. From tourism to workforce developthe resources that bring initiatives to reality. ment, the forest industry, biomass and public
As the new Economic Development Man- private partnerships, we will foster growth
ager for the County, I bring a wide array of and find solutions that benefit everyone in
experience and knowledge to help fulfill the the County.
Board’s goals. I have been a small business
owner, I have been in international senior- uu Please feel free to contact me with your
level management for large publicly traded ideas at cpasterz@coconino.az.gov. I would
multi-national companies, I’ve volunteered love to hear your ideas.

"E

Front: Sarah Hunter, Diana Cudeii (Vice Chair), Sharon Doctor (Chair), Rose Toehe
Back: Steve Smith, Mike Luna (not pictured Sirene Lipschutz)

T

he Inter-Tribal Advisory Council (ITAC) is comprised of
volunteers who serve as official liaisons between Native
Indigenous communities and Coconino County governmental agencies. Established in 2001
by the County Board of
Supervisors, ITAC’s focus is
to elevate Indigenous people’s voices of the County and
improve community well-being.
ITAC’s goals are to advocate for
effective policies, programs and services for
Native constituents, recruit volunteer members, review and make recommendations to
the Board of Supervisors, establish partnerships with County departments and promote
and participate in Native cultural activities
and events throughout the County.
This summer, ITAC members volunteered at the Fort Tuthill Military Museum to welcome guests with Museum President Marilyn Hammarstrom at the “Patriot
Nations: Native Americans in Our Nation’s
Armed Forces” exhibition. The exhibition was
hosted by the Smithsonian’s National Muse-

www.coconino.az.gov

um of the American Indian with
generous support from the San
Manuel Band of Mission Indians.
Also in 2019, ITAC
members attended and
participated in a variety
of community events and
meetings, including the
Prison Reform Meeting, several County Board of Supervisors Meetings, County Diversity
Day, Juneteenth, diversity consultant meetings, the Indigenous Circle of
Flagstaff Public Safety Forum and Tri-Diversity Council meetings.
uu Coconino County has two other Advisory Councils: the African American Advisory
Council and the Coconino Hispanic Advisory
Council. These councils host forums, events
and meetings throughout the year to encourage and advocate for the diverse citizens of
the County. To learn more or for membership
opportunities, go to www.coconino.az.gov
or call Diversity Council Coordinator Susie
Garretson at 928-679-7135 or email her at
sgarretson@ coconino.az.gov.
October
May 2019
2015
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Greetings, County Residents!

Art Babbott, District 1

T

he recent news
describing the
cause of the Museum
Fire has generated
widespread community conversations about
the future of forest
restoration. As these
conversations progress,
several important factors stand out for everyone’s consideration.
There have been two megafires in Arizona
within the last 17 years. The 2002 Rodeo-Chediski wildfire was the result of arson. It burned
468,638 acres and cost approximately $43.1 million. Areas within the fire’s perimeter where

the forest was thinned contributed greatly to
a change in fire behavior and intensity. The second megafire was even larger. It was started by
two campers, burned 538,049 acres and cost
approximately $109 million.
Forest restoration is the only large-scale
effective way to address the threat of megafires and post-wildfire flooding. It is not a question of if we are going to pay, but when, and
how much.
Coconino County continues to support
healthy forests on private, state and national
forest lands. Decades of forest fire suppression,
coupled with climate change and the loss of viable forest industries, have created unhealthy
conditions that make Ponderosa pine forests

Supervisor Liz Archuleta, District 2

"Winter is an etching,
Keep your eyes out this spring as we will
spring a watercolor, be redesigning and repainting the Commusummer an oil paint- nity Art Wall at the Sawmill Multicultural Art
ing and autumn a and Nature Park. The theme of our design is
mosaic of them all.” ~ “Celebrating the Diversity of Coconino CounStanley Horowitz
ty.” We would love to have the community
involved. If you are interested in participatwould like to thank ing, please let us know.
the first respondThe District 2 Merit Selection Nominaters, County and City ing Committee is holding interviews for Triemployees and the al Court Commissioners and will make their
community partners who worked tirelessly recommendations to the Governor’s Office. I
in response to the Museum Fire and with the appreciate the willingness of the volunteers
ensuing flood mitigation efforts.
and applicants to help with this effort so Dis-

I

Supervisor Matt Ryan, District 3

O

ver the past
months, I’ve
been to multiple
meetings, parades
and other activities
while working on
critical issues related
to our communities.
Locally, I’ve been in
Flagstaff, Munds Park, Williams, Junipine
Estates, Parks, Sherwood Forest Estates,
Kachina Village, Mountainaire, Pine Del,
Mountain Dell, Sedona, Oak Creek Canyon
and more. I joined our running and biking
communities for their events and continue to work to improve community activities. I’ve also travelled to the state capitol
to advocate for funding and the best inter4
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ests of our communities.
Next year, we intend to extend the
sewer line from University Heights to Fort
Tuthill. This will affect southwestern Flagstaff residents in University Heights, Forest Highlands, Mountain Dell, PineDel,
Ponderosa Trails, Bow and Arrow, NAU and
other urban trail users to Fort Tuthill. We
are exploring opportunities to minimize
impacts to trail users by providing an alternate trail. We hope to not close the trail
as construction progresses along the corridor. A community meeting for Mountain
Dell residents was held to discuss the sewer
line extension and a drainage improvement
project for Sinclair Wash. As these projects
progress, we will communicate more details.
Because of the issues I heard while vis-

vulnerable to megafires and disease. In this
budget cycle, the Coconino County Flood Control District Board of Directors has invested
$1,080,000 for continuing forest restoration
in FY 20.
I will continue to advocate for reform of
U.S. Forest Service policies and cultivating forest industries to support resilient landscapes.
Building resilient landscapes for the future will
require federal agencies to significantly change
management practices on our public lands. The
value of forest restoration lies in the restored
acre of land, not in the low-to-often negative
value timber taken off the landscape.
The response by first responders to the
Museum Fire was the best it could have been.
The Incident Commander’s initial decision for
immediate air attack, the Type 3 team main-

taining fire perimeters until the Type 1 Team
assumed command and the excellent Type 1
Team strategies and resources that contributed
to stopping the fire’s progress within a few days.
Learning that the Museum Fire was caused
unintentionally by forest operations is incredibly disappointing. However, the path forward,
especially given accelerating climate change, is
continuing to push for agencies to reform and
cultivating industries and creating conditions
that allow fire to play a productive role in our
landscape.
We are all facing challenges to our lifestyles and to our beautiful landscape. As we
move forward, I encourage each of us to consider the health of the forest that surrounds us
and the future generations who also deserve
to enjoy this remarkable forest environment.

trict 2 can have a voice in the selection of our
Superior Court Judges.
Timberline, Fernwood, Wupatki,
Hutchinson Acres and Swede Acres will kick
off the review and revision of the Doney Park,
Timberline and Fernwood Area Plan. The last
revision was published in May 2001 and the
time has come to update the plan. While the
plan does not replace the County Comprehensive Plan or Zoning Ordinances, it does
provide additional information for decisionmakers when faced with issues of growth
and development in the area. I encourage
the participation of residents, businesses,
churches and schools throughout the pro-

cess. A 12-person volunteer committee is
being recruited to participate. Six people
from District 2 and six from District 4 will
serve on the committee for a year. If you
live in the unincorporated area of District 2
and wish to serve on the area planning committee, please let me know. The committee
will have its first meeting in late October. To
see the current plan, go to www.coconino.
az.gov/communitydevelopment.
As always, if you need any information
or help, please call my office at 928-679-7162
or contact my Executive Assistant Theresa
Munoz at tmunoz@coconino.az.gov.

iting Parks this year, we hope to have two
community meetings this fall. The first
meeting will be with the U.S. Forest Service to explain forest restoration. The number one public health and safety threat to
our communities is wildfire and post-wildfire flooding, and restoration is critical to
keeping people safe. The second meeting
will be a community forum with County
departments such as Community Development and Environmental Health. This is an
opportunity to engage and ask questions
of County staff.
As part of the Joint Land Use Study
(JLUS) recommendations, the City of Flagstaff and the County will be moving new
lighting ordinances forward early next
year. We hope to use the JLUS implementation committee to explore the State Land
Department’s recommendations on man-

agement options related to their lands adjacent to Camp Navajo and the Naval Observatory.
The Bill Williams Mountain Forest Restoration Project, coordinated with the National
Forest Foundation, Kaibab National Forest,
and Arizona Department of Forestry and Fire
Managment should begin this fall.
I’m also active on the legislative front
as we work with stakeholders to explore
options on short-term rental legislation. There is economic opportunity, but
we also need to consider the unintended
consequences of tax equity and negative
impact on workforce housing throughout
the County.
As always, these are some of the highlights in District 3. There is much more
going on as we continue to work on mulContinued on page 5
tiple fronts and issues.

www.coconino.az.gov
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Supervisor Jim Parks, District 4

F

all has arrived. We
had a busy summer with the Museum Fire beginning on
July 21, followed by
preparations for possible flooding. District 4 had a public
meeting at Cromer
School to address the fire and flooding
but because the fire had crested over the
top of Mount Elden and burned several
acres in the old Radio Fire scar, the damage to the soils on the east side of Elden
was minimal. Flooding was not expected
to be significant on the east side of the
mountain.
Special thanks to the Type I and Type
3 Incident Management teams, Arizona
State Forestry, Flagstaff Fire Department, Summit Fire Department, County
Emergency Management, County staff
and community partners for their efforts
in response to this wildfire and potential
post-wildfire flooding. Thanks to the many
volunteers who helped to fill sand bags.
Also this summer, Coconino County
Public Works began repaving Mormon
Lake Village Road. Thanks to Central Federal Lands and the crew of InterMountain
West Civil Constructors, Inc. for their rapid,
efficient and excellent work on the road
project.

Supervisor Lena Fowler, District 5

Because paving crews and equipment
were in the area, Fire Chief Kevin Schulte
and the Mormon Lake Fire Department
asked to have their fire station parking
lot paved. This was a great idea and Central Federal Lands and Intermountain West
were willing to fund a large portion of the
cost of paving. I’d like to thank my fellow
Board members who joined me in providing Community Investment Funds to complete the paving project. We had a celebration at the Fire House where Antonio
Mendez cut the ribbon to open the new
parking lot.
The American Legion celebrated one
hundred years of service in 2019. The Nation
of Patriots Honor Riders helped commemorate the event at ceremonies in Williams,
Arizona and at the Twin Arrows Resort this
summer. The American Legion honors military veterans from all branches, gives out
over $4 million in scholarships annually and
is the largest blood donor in the U.S.
Recently, I was at the Ranch Camp
Meeting for the 100th anniversary ceremony honoring the founding of the American Legion. We also recognized several
Navajo veterans with the Navajo Nation
Defense Medal. Western Agency Commander Gilbert Chee and I pinned the medals on several men and women who served
honorably in the U.S. Armed Forces.
God Bless you all, and God Bless America!

E

conomic development is at the
center of the work
going on in District
5. Due to the coming
closure of the Navajo
Generating Station
(NGS), we have been
hard at work on making major efforts to
welcome a new economy to northern Arizona.
This fall, Rep. Tom O’Halleran introduced the PROMISE (Providing Recovery
Opportunities & Mitigating Industries
Shifting Economics) Act (H.R. 4318), based
on our County proposal to help our region
transition its job market and economy. NGS
is the only federally owned coal-fired power plant in the U.S. The PROMISE Act provides federal funding to help our economy transition from the closure and for our
local institutions that will lose tax revenue
due to the closure, and unlocks federal aid
for economic development.
The idea for this bill came to me one
day when I was contemplating the needs
of our community with the closure. No different than when a military base closes,
the federal government must recognize its
role in our economies when places like NGS
close. I’m thankful Rep. O’Halleran and the
cosponsors for bringing the bill forward
and advocating for us. Now, we must help

www.coconino.az.gov

pass the bill and build the infrastructure
needed for the new economy.
Another step at the County level is to
create an Economic Development Alliance.
This new alliance will be an organization where all partners, including the Navajo Nation, County, City of Page, chapters
and businesses can convene and plan for
economic development initiatives. The Alliance is also a collection point for funds to
help grow the region.
This Alliance is built on the concept
that we will not meet the needs of our area
if we do not work together. This is the only
way forward. In the coming months, we will
charter this alliance and call upon partners
to begin collaborating to meet the needs
of our economy.
Economic development also continues
with advocacy for the Grand Canyon North
Rim as we continue working with the Park
Service to extend the operating season.
Additionally, we are also hard at work on
our housing challenges. We are exploring
how to balance our vacation rental home
market while ensuring an adequate supply
of workforce housing in our area.
Please stay tuned. There is a lot of
work and good outcomes ahead! I encourage to you sign up for my e-newsletter or
contact my office anytime at lfowler@
coconino.az.gov or call us at 928-283-4518.
October
May 2019
2015
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2020 Presidential Preference Election (PPE)
The 2020 Presidential Preference
Election (PPE) will be held on
March 17, 2020.
At the time of this publication,
only the Democratic Party will be
participating in the PPE. Therefore, if
you would like to vote in the PPE, then
you must be registered as a Democrat.
If you want to change your political
party in order to vote in the PPE,
you will need to submit a new voter
registration form & mark "Democrat" as
your political party choice no later than
midnight on Feb. 18, 2020. If you are not
sure of your political party affiliation,
please call the Elections Office at
928-679-7860 or toll free 800-793-6181.
Registering to vote or updating your
registration information is easy:
• register online at
www.servicearizona.com;
• request a mail-in voter registration
application by calling 928-679-7860
or 800-793-6181;
• print a voter registration
application online at
www.coconino.az.gov/elections; or
• register to vote in person at the
Elections Office,
110 East Cherry Ave., Flagstaff.

TO VOTE in the PPE ELECTION
PPE Voting

March 17, 2020

To vote in the Presidential Preference
Election, you must be registered
with a participating recognized
political party:
• DEMOCRATIC

Republican, Libertarian,
Independent and Other Voters
Voters who are not registered with
a participating recognized political
party, (see left) including registered
Republicans, Libertarians and
Independents, are not eligible to vote
in the Presidential Preference Election.
If you wish to change your registered
party, then you must re-register to vote
no later than midnight, Tuesday,
Feb. 18, 2020.

Vote Early
Vote Easy
You Decide.

Important Election Dates:

Permanent Early Voting
List (PEVL)

March 17, 2020
Presidential Preference Election
February 18 Voter registration deadline

Request an Early Ballot

Aug. 4, 2020 Primary Election
July 6 Voter registration deadline

Vote Early In Person
Please call 928-679-7860
for more information or visit
our website for a complete
list of early voting options.

Nov. 3, 2020 General Election
October 5 Voter registration deadline

Voters registered in Coconino County may vote at their precinct-assigned polling place or at any Vote Center (below) on Election Day.

Flagstaff Mall
4650 N. US Highway 89
Flagstaff, AZ 86004

Questions?

Coconino County Recorder/Elections
Patty Hansen, Recorder
Contact: 928-679-7860
or 800-793-6181 or online at
www.coconino.az.gov/elections.
6
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NAU Walkup Skydome
1705 S. San Francisco St.
Flagstaff, AZ 86011

Tuba City High School
67 Warrior Dr. (Warrior Pavilion Wrestling Room)
Tuba City, AZ 86045

Be a Part of Election Day
by Working at the Polls:
Make a difference by serving your community.
We are looking for registered voters to help with
the 2020 elections. Applying is easy! If you have
questions or would like to apply, then contact
Penny Hoffman, 928-679-7868 or (800)-793-6181.
We look forward to welcoming you to our team!
www.coconino.az.gov

2020 Election Dates:
Presidential Preference Election
March 17, 2020
Statewide Primary Election
Aug. 4, 2020
General Election
Nov. 3, 2020

New Voting Equipment
The Elections
Office has new
ballot tabulation and
voting equipment.
The ballots will look
similar to the ballots
used in elections
for the past several
years. Voters will
be instructed to fill
Need Help Voting?
in the ovals next
If you need assistance
to their selections.
to read or mark your
Those who vote
ballot due to a disability,
at polling places
a relative or friend
and vote centers
can help you.
will place their
If you or someone you
completed ballots
know needs assistance,
into a ballot box
tell a poll worker. The
ballot may be taken to
instead of a ballot
the voter, either to a
tabulator machine.
more convenient place
On election night,
in the building or to
after the polls
the voter’s vehicle.
have closed, all of
the ballots will be
brought to Flagstaff to be counted on high
speed ballot tabulators.
Previously, the County’s precinct ballot
tabulators had the ability to compile election
results from each polling place in Flagstaff
right after the polls closed. However,
because of increased security concerns,
the new voting equipment does not have
that modeming capability. That is why the
ballots now need to be brought to Flagstaff
to be counted. This means the election night
results for areas outside of Flagstaff will be
released later than has been done in the past.
In addition, Elections has replaced old
touchscreen voting machines with new,
updated ballot-marking devices. Voters who
vote in person will be able to vote on a paper
ballot or use the ballot-marking devices.
These touchscreen machines are especially
helpful for voters who need extra assistance,
including voters with limited mobility or
vision, who need to be able to see the ballot
in a larger font size, or who want to listen to
the ballot in English, Spanish or Navajo.
Across the country there has been an
increase in concerns about possible hacking
of voting equipment. The County takes the
security and integrity of our elections very
seriously. Regardless of how you vote,
100 percent of the votes will be cast on a
paper ballot. None of the voting or ballot
tabulation equipment has been, or ever
will be, connected to the internet or any
network. Rest assured, there are several
layers of security in place to prevent
unauthorized individuals from having
access to the equipment.
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Community and Justice Partners

Working Together to Improve Outcomes
T

he number of mentally ill people incarcerated in jails has risen across the nation over
the past few years. Coconino County also has
experienced this rise in its criminal justice system. As part of the commitment to provide
criminal justice reform, the Coconino County
Sheriff’s Office led the formation of the Rule
11 Diversion Committee. The committee seeks
alternatives to long periods of incarceration for
individuals going through Rule 11 competency
proceedings.
Detention staff, which had been studying
trends in the inmate population, came up with
the idea to form the committee. Coconino staff
estimated that over 50 percent of inmates in
the Coconino County Detention Facility have
co-occurring disorders (mental health and substance abuse). Approximately 42 percent of
inmates have conditions for which psychotropic
medications are prescribed. Staff also noticed
a significant increase in the number of competency hearings (Rule 11) and that inmates were
in custody for drawn out periods of time as competency and restoration were addressed by the
courts.
Detention staff invited other members in
the criminal justice system to form the Rule 11
Diversion Committee, including mental health
providers and community partners. The goal
of the committee is to review cases and find
alternatives to lengthy incarceration. The com-

mittee consists of the Jail Commander, Support Operations Lieutenant, Mental Health Clinician,
stakeholders from the City
of Flagstaff’s Prosecutor and Public Defender Offices, representatives from
the local Regional
Behavior Health
Authority and mental health providers
(including The Guidance Center and
Southwest Behavioral Health). Local support groups such as Hope
Lives and Catholic Charities
also assist the committee.
This multi-disciplinary team
meets regularly to review cases in which
inmates are held on charges out of the Flagstaff Municipal Court. They brainstorm options
to better serve the mentally ill population, coordinate releases and improve access to care. They
explore alternatives to extended incarceration
that often occur during Rule 11 proceedings.
The team works to divert individuals to alternative avenues. They coordinate with community resource providers to connect individuals
returning to the community with their estab-

lished support systems. By facilitating
coordination between the detention facility, courts and treatment providers, the Rule
11 Team makes a significant difference in the
lives of mentally ill
inmates by reducing
the length of incarceration, reconnecting them with
treatment providers and preventing
re-incarceration.
In 2018, the
team identified 85
mentally ill inmates
and reviewed their cases
for options other than incarceration. The cooperative effort
diverted 52 inmates out of jail custody and
connected them with mental health services.
Thirty-five of those are engaged in treatment
programs and 17 received assistance to reconnect them with their established care, family
and friends. The other 33 inmates were not
eligible for release due to charges from other
jurisdictions, but review of their cases still provided a coordinated effort to seek alternative
solutions.
“By investing time to align available

resources through a coordinated effort, the
team was instrumental in identifying and connecting an individual who was incarcerated
for over 250 days to a group home and additional supports initiating a release from custody and successful re-entry into the community. There are several other individuals who
were also identified with lengthy incarcerations. Connecting them to group homes and
individualized treatment resulted in their successful re-entry and connection to support in
the community,” stated Amy Bacon, Jail Liaison
for Steward Health Choice, the Regional Behavioral Health Authority.
The Sheriff’s Office continues to be committed to improving the lives of community
members, including those with mental health
concerns who are in custody. There are plans
to expand the Rule 11 Diversion Committee to
include inmates being adjudicated in County
Justice Courts and to add team members from
the Coconino County Attorney’s Office and the
Coconino County Public Defender’s Office.
The Coconino County Rule 11 Diversion
Committee has been recognized for its innovative approach and successes in criminal justice
reform. The team has received the 2019 Coconino County National Public Service Award, the
2019 Jail Conference Outstanding Corrections
Professionals Innovation Award and the 2019
David’s Hope Award.

CCC Governing Board sets new vision, mission
oconino Community College is currently developing a new Strategic Plan for
2020-2025.
Each of the five District Governing Board
members are elected officials and represent the
same geographical districts of Coconino County
that are represented by the Coconino County
Board of Supervisors. After receiving input from
across the County, Board members approved a
new Vision, Mission, Diversity Statement and
Principles to guide the college into the future.

MISSION
Coconino Community College is committed
to providing accessible and affordable educational programs that prepare students for
the future. Deeply engaged with the communities we serve, we promote student success
through a welcoming and inclusive learning
environment designed for innovative programming, career and workforce development, university transfer education and continued life-long learning opportunities.

come cultures, identities, beliefs, experiences and all that makes us unique. CCC champions and takes action to build an inclusive
work and learning environment. We are allies
and advocates, navigating a respectful dialogue about our shared humanity.

`` Communicate with Honesty, Dignity and
Respect

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
These principles guide the way we work and
learn together at Coconino Community College through our commitment to:
`` Put Students First

`` Provide a Safe Environment that Reinforces Learning and Innovation

VISION
Shaping the future of Coconino County. Empowering Individuals. Inspiring Communities.
Education with Purpose!

VALUING PEOPLE: DIVERSITY STATEMENT
Coconino Community College recognizes and
respects diversity and the value it brings to
our communities. We appreciate and wel-

`` Listen, Learn and Collaborate

C

`` Demonstrate Exceptional Stewardship of
Public Resources
`` Continually Strive for Excellence as a
Community of Learners

uu For more information about CCC, programs (credit and noncredit) and more, visit
www.coconino.edu.

`` Act and Respond with Integrity and
Resilience

www.coconino.az.gov
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C
I

n June 2019, Coconino County
launched the Success Opportunity
and Readiness (SOAR) Summer Youth
Employment Program. The program is
for youth between the ages of 16-18
who are interested in getting job experience in public service and in non-profit
organizations. SOAR combines foundational career building skills with on-thejob training in departments at Coconino
County, Flagstaff Unified School District
and United Way of Northern Arizona.
This summer, the program ran from
June 3 to June 27. It required youth to
complete an online application and interview for the program. All 32 SOAR youth
who interviewed for the program were
hired. Participants attended a paid training held at the Coconino County Human
Resources Department each Monday in
June for three hours. During the training, they heard presentations from guest
speakers from the Superior Court and the
Treasurer’s Office about their career paths
and other careers in public service.
During the program, SOAR participants had full access to Human Resources professionals who provided information on how to properly fill out a job
application, create a resume, have successful phone and in-person interviews,
as well as suggestions on how to be an
engaged employee and how to leave a
8
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job professionally. They were also provided individual feedback on how they
interviewed to improve their skills for
future employment opportunities.
For nine hours a week, SOAR participants worked in County departments. They worked on tasks such as
redacting body camera media, helping
set-up public health fairs, data analysis, compliance auditing, financial document review, judicial support, writing
social media posts, producing videos
and working with Kindercamp™ participants.
On June 27, SOAR participants and
their parents attended a graduation ceremony to celebrate their successful completion of the program. County Manager James Jayne spoke to the graduates
about the importance of public service and
encouraged them to continue their personal and professional growth, be innovative and constantly seek ways to work
differently.
For the summer of 2020, the County
hopes to both increase the number of students and expand the program to include
public and non-profit organizations in
Page, Tuba City, Fredonia and Williams.
To be a part the SOAR program, contact
Coconino County Human Resources at
928-679-7113.

atastrophic events in Coconino County and throughout the United States
have focused attention on the importance of emergency readiness and planning. Living in an area where hazardous weather and wind can spark a wildfire, or
a significant rain event can cause localized flooding and a winter storm can create hazardous conditions, being ready is a state of mind people must embrace.
The Ready, Set, Go! program is a helpful tool to help residents and visitors be
prepared during emergencies.

In Coconino County, people are always in
the “Ready” stage which is a proactive
mindset where people:

`` Are always mindful of their
surroundings.

istrations to over 22,000. This system
provides timely and accurate information to residents and visitors. A person
registering in this system may select
to receive emergency notifications by
voice, text and/or email.
Recently, during the Museum Fire,
the emergency alert system was utilized
for early warning and continuing emergency information on stages of evacuation. This system, along with public
information messaging on social media
and in the news, provided accurate and
timely information to residents.

During the past six months, more than
1,000 people have signed up for the
County emergency notification system, bringing the total number of reg-

uu For questions about signing up for
emergency alerts, please visit Coconino.az.gov/ready or call Coconino County
Emergency Management at 928-679-8311.

`` Are signed up for emergency
notifications.
`` Have an emergency Go Kit
prepared.
`` Have created a family
communication and evacuation
plan.

www.coconino.az.gov

2019 Capital Improvement Projects
COMPLETED PROJECTS
Spring Valley Road Drainage
Improvement Project

Mormon Lake Road
Reconstruction Project

The Spring Valley Road Drainage
Improvement Project helps to mitigate
seasonal roadside drainage issues that
occur near the intersection of North
Spring Valley Road and Pumpkin Center
Road. This Prop. 403-funded project,
which featured the installation of a vented
low-water crossing, went to construction
this spring and was completed
this summer. For more information
please visit www.coconino.az.gov/
SpringValleyRoadProject.

The Mormon Lake Road Reconstruction
Project is scheduled to be completed
this fall. This $9.5 million project, which
included the mill, overlay and widening
of the entire 9.8 miles of roadway along
the western shore of Mormon Lake, was
the third project by Central Federal Lands
Highway Division (CFL) in the Lake Mary
Road Corridor area to complete a network
of multimodal lanes that is crucial for
tourism and recreation in the area.

Spring Valley Road

The Mormon Lake Road Reconstruction
Project was partially funded by a CFL Federal
Lands Access Program (FLAP) grant, which
was awarded to the County in summer
2017. The County’s match of $5 million was
funded by Proposition 403, the County’s
Road Maintenance Sales Tax. For more
information please visit www.coconino.
az.gov/MormonLakeRoadProject.

Rain Court Drainage Improvement
Project
Funded by Proposition 403 and completed
this summer, the $60,000 Rain Court
Drainage Improvement Project in
Kachina Village will help to mitigate
seasonal roadside drainage issues that
occur on Rain Court during spring runoff,
monsoon season and at other times of
the year.

Mormon Lake Road

Townsend-Winona Road

Townsend-Winona Road Pavement
Repair Project
Completed last spring, the $1.4 million
Townsend-Winona Road Pavement
Repair Project
was an emergency
repair project
to address a
deteriorated fourmile stretch of
Townsend-Winona
Road between
U.S. Highway 89
and Rio Rancho
Road. This section
of roadway was severely impacted
last winter by freeze/thaw cycles that
created numerous potholes along
the roadway. For more information
please visit www.coconino.az.gov/
TownsendWinonaProject.

Navajo Nation Capital Matching Fund Program - N21 Project
of roadway very susceptible to moisture.
As a result, these areas regularly become
flooded and impassable during rain and
snow events and covered with inches of
silt during the summer months.

The N21 Project, the County’s first Navajo
Nation Capital Matching Fund Program
project, broke ground in July and is
scheduled to be completed later this year.
N21, which provides access for residents
between Kaibeto and the Gap, has a high
clay content, which makes several sections

The County has provided approximately
$310,000 in matching funds from Prop.
403 for the N21 Project. The project, which
includes roadway reshaping, subgrade
preparation and soil stabilization, helps to
mitigate drainage issues in high-volume
traffic areas of N21 by first excavating and
then developing reconditioned road beds
at two key sections of roadway. The N21
Project’s first section is 0.25 miles long and
located on the western end of N21 near
the Gap. The second section, which is one
mile long, is located at the eastern end of
N21 near Kaibeto.

This fall Public Works is conducting a
three-week haul of asphalt millings
(secured from the Arizona Department
of Transportation) to help complete both
N21 project sections. The millings and a
stabilizing agent will be mixed into the
subgrade by the contractor to provide
stabilization for the newly refurbished
road beds. About 2,000 cubic yards of
millings will be hauled for this project,
which translates to more than 130 bellydump truckloads by the Public Works
team for the N21 Project.
The Navajo Nation Capital Matching Fund
Program is a joint effort between Coconino
County and the Navajo Division of
Transportation (NDOT) to address roadway
stabilization issues on 286 miles of BIA
school bus routes that are maintained by
the County.

www.coconino.az.gov

UPCOMING PROJECTS
The Bellemont Access and Safety
Project will address traffic

flow and safety issues at the
intersection of Transwestern
Road, Shadow Mountain Drive
and Brannigan Park Road in
Bellemont. The project includes
the construction of a roundabout,
development of an alternative
access to the truck stop and the
installation of multimodal lanes
to improve traffic circulation
for businesses, travelers and
residents. Utility relocation for
this project is slated for spring
2020 with construction of the
roundabout scheduled for
summer/fall 2020.

Mountain Dell / Sinclair
Wash Update
The Sinclair Wash Drainage
Improvement Project in Mountain
Dell will improve the drainage in
the community to accommodate
a 100-year flood event. The goal of
this project is to decrease the size
of the flood-affected area, thereby
potentially removing 23 structures and
the community’s water system from
floodplain designation, which could
positively impact insurance rates for
these properties. Engineering for the
project has been completed and utility
relocation work and construction are
slated for next spring with completion
in the summer.
October
May 2019
2015
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The Museum Fire

Coconino County
Flood Control District:
Investing in Post-Wildfire
Communities

On Sunday, July 21, the Museum Fire
broke out in the Dry Lake Hills area above
Flagstaff. The fire ultimately charred 1,961
acres, including a significant portion of
the Spruce Avenue Watershed, much of
it severly or moderately burned, which
means that the soil is now “fried” and will
act like glass and shed water rapidly, a
condition known as “hydrophobic soils”
like we saw after the Schultz Fire.

The Coconino County Flood Control District (FCD) is charged with
reducing the risk of flood loss; minimizing the impact of floods on
human safety, health and welfare and restoring and preserving the
natural and beneficial values served by floodplains. Ideally, the FCD
accomplishes these goals through long-term, pre-emptive projects
like forest restoration. During the Museum Fire, however, the FCD’s
role shifted to emergency response
to help mitigate the future
threat of post-wildfire flooding
in downstream neighborhoods.

An Emergency Response Plan
Built on Science & Experience
Within 24 hours of the fire’s start, the FCD’s
staff and consultants began analyzing
the expected flood impacts using stateof-the-art technology and applying the
lessons learned from both the Schultz
Fire and Flood and Slide Fire and Flood
experiences. Fortunately, an earlier FEMAfunded County study had evaluated the
potential risk of post-wildfire flooding in
the area that burned, and the scientific
flood model was easily updated, the
results of which then drove the flood
mitigation plan.

WITHIN

For more information please visit
www.coconino.az.gov/MuseumFire/FloodArea
May 20152019
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of the fire’s start, the FCD’s
staff and consultants were
planning for neighborhood
mitigation.

The flood model’s results showed that
the Mt. Elden Estates, Lockett Ranches,
Paradise Road, Grandview Drive and
Sunnyside areas were now at high risk
for severe post-wildfire flooding with
a 600% increase in flows over pre-fire
flows for a 2” rain event. The FCD shared
this along with flood mitigation, flood
insurance, emergency notification system,
public safety and other critical information
with residents at 15 community meetings.

Emergency Flood Mitigation
by the Numbers
The FCD produced and installed over
600,000 sandbags and placed 6,600 linear
feet of barriers to help mitigate the effects
of flooding for over 400 homes and over
35 businesses. This work was guided by
the FCD’s team of County, City and local
engineering firms.

A Community Effort

produced and installed:

over

600,000
SANDBAGS

6,600

linear feet of barriers

The FCD would like to thank its
partners, including the City of Flagstaff,
the Department of Forestry and Fire
Management Wildland Fire crews, the
American Conservation Experience and
Arizona Conservation Corps crews for their
incredible performance producing and
installing sandbags in the neighborhoods
and our contractors, most notably Tiffany
Construction, for installation of the
barriers. Transport of the sandbags and
barriers and other needed activities were
performed by the County’s Public Works
Road Maintenance Division crews under
the management of the FCD’s Engineering
team. Most importantly, though, we would
like to thank everyone in the flood area
neighborhoods for their support during
this mitigation effort, without which it
would not have been possible.

IN JUST OVER

TWO
weeks

Flood Mitigation at Killip School

www.coconino.az.gov
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from a wildfire on Bill Williams Mountain.
Commissioned by the FCD, the study
estimates that the regional economic
impact from a catastrophic wildfire and
the post-wildfire flooding in the Bill
Williams Mountain watershed is between
$379 million and $694 million.

Bill Williams Mountain
Forest Restoration Project

For more information about this study
please visit www.coconino.az.gov/
WilliamsPostWildfireEconomicImpact.

The Coconino County Flood Control
District (FCD), in partnership with the
Kaibab National Forest, the National Forest
Foundation and the Arizona Department of
Forestry and Fire Management, has begun
forest thinning on Bill Williams Mountain.
The Bill Williams Mountain Forest
Restoration Project aims to thin 1,000 of
the steepest slope acres at the top of Bill
Williams Mountain, which pose the highest
risk of wildfire and subsequent post-fire
flooding to the City of Williams. Phase 1 of
the project targets thinning 300 acres. Given
the steepness of slopes and the extensive

Completion of the Bill Williams Mountain
Forest Restoration Project is critical to
mitigating the threats of wildfire and postwildfire flooding to the benefit of City of
Williams residents and visitors; the Grand
Canyon Railway, BNSF railroad infrastructure,
Interstate 40 and critical government and
amount of downed and dead wood, the cost emergency response facilities. There are
of Phase 1 could be as high as $3 million.
many other benefits that come with this
The FCD has committed $800,000 in
type of forest restoration project, including
support of Phase 1.
healthier and
more vigorous
The FCD recognizes that wildfire and postforests as well
wildfire flooding are the greatest public
as increased
safety threats to its residents, businesses,
water yields,
economy and financial solvency. The 2018
increased carbon
Northern Arizona University (NAU) Alliance
sequestration, increased wildlife populations
Bank Economic Policy Institute (EPI) study
and job creation in rural areas.
of the Economic Impact of Post Fire
Flooding: Bill Williams Mountain focused
For more information please visit www.
on the economic impact of post-wildfire
coconino.az.gov/FloodControl District.
flooding to the City of Williams resulting

FY 2020 Forest
Restoration Priorities

In addition to the $800,000 dedicated
to Phase 1 of the Bill Williams
Mountain Forest Restoration Project,
Flood Control District priorities for
forest restoration in Fiscal Year 2020
include the following:
• $150,000 in studies to quantify the
post-wildfire flood risks associated
with catastrophic wildfires on Mormon
Mountain and the watersheds
impacting Munds Park, Oak Creek
Canyon and Sedona.
• $130,000 for the purchase of an
Air Curtain Burner, which is cleaner
than open pile burning. The primary
objective of an Air Curtain Burner is to
reduce the cost of forest restoration
by removing low-value biomass
while emitting almost no pollution
compared to open pile burning.

FEMA Floodplain Remapping & Risk Maps
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) has led a major effort to
update the nation’s flood maps to reflect
current flood risks. With the issuance
of new flood maps (known as Flood
Insurance Rate Maps or FIRMs), many
property owners learn that their risk of
flooding has changed, which can also
change property owners’ flood insurance
requirements.

Repairs Completed to North Schultz Flood Mitigation
Impacted by 1,000-Year Storm in July 2018
The Coconino County Flood Control
District completed repairs to on- and offforest flood mitigation measures in the
northern portion of the Schultz Flood area
this summer. The Brandis Way Emergency
Watershed Protection (EWP) infrastructure
was damaged by unprecedented
monsoon flooding on July 18, 2018 during
the greatest recorded storm to ever hit the
2010 Schultz Fire scar.
May 20152019
12 October

According to the National Weather
Service, this was a 1,000-year storm event
that produced total rainfall of up to 5.9
inches measured by area rain gauges
over two hours. This was over double
the intensity of rainfall and the level of
rainfall that occurred after the Schultz Fire
on July 20, 2010. For more information
please visit www.coconino.az.gov/
SchultzFloodInformation.

FEMA funded new maps in 2011/2012 to
re-evaluate floodplain mapping in Munds
Park and Kachina Village/Mountainaire.
In 2015 and 2016 consultants conducted
new analysis of hydrology and hydraulics
by using updated technology and LIDAR
mapping and submitted the new maps to
FEMA for review.
FEMA is expected to publish the draft
FIRM maps for review this fall, which will
initiate the formal appeal process that
includes public review. Once these maps
are published, the Flood Control District,

www.coconino.az.gov

which acts as a Cooperating Technical
Partner in supporting FEMA’s efforts, will
hold meetings in these communities
so that residents and business owners
understand the latest flood risk
information and how it might affect
insurance rates for their properties.

REPORT TO CITIZENS

Rogers Lake County Natural Area Expands 80 Acres

C

oconino County, with the assistance of
The Trust for Public Land, purchased 80
acres at Rogers Lake in May 2019. Beverly
Miller’s family has owned the land since 1950,
and the acquired property serves as a gateway for the public to pass through as it enters
the County Natural Area. Its protection is vital
to the visitor’s experience at Rogers Lake.
The property includes both Ponderosa forest and a wetland area that protects habitat
for Mexican spotted owl, migratory waterfowl and migration for elk. Protection of the
property to prevent residential development
also benefits the missions of two nearby military installations: The U.S. Naval Observatory, Flagstaff and the Army National Guard’s
Camp Navajo. Rogers Lake County Natural
Area is located approximately 10 miles southwest of Flagstaff off Woody Mountain Road.

Friends of
Coconino
County Parks
Helps Department

T

INTERPRETIVE PANELS
HIGHLIGHT ROGERS LAKE

he Friends of Coconino County Parks
(FCCP) support Coconino County
Parks & Recreation with land conservation, park development and recreational events. FCCP provides funding and
expertise to benefit parks, facilitates
volunteerism and partnerships with other organizations to advocate for parks
and open space. This non-profit recently funded 50 percent of a mini-excavator, saving the department $16,000. The
equipment is being used to speed up
many miles of trail construction and saving the department thousands of dollars
in equipment rental. Interested in learning more? Visit their website at https://
friendsofcocoparks.org/

C

oconino County Parks & Recreation
staff built and installed 11 interpretive education signs along the 6-mile trail
system at Rogers Lake County Natural Area
so that visitors can better understand the
natural and cultural history of the area.
This project was partly financed by a grant
from the Federal Recreational Trails Program (RTP) and it is administered by Arizona State Parks. These interpretive education signs will add an important educational
component to this award-winning natural
area and trail system, which has already had
increased use by residents and visitors.

Frontiere at Rogers Lake Operates
as Special Event Rental

C

onsider Frontiere at Rogers Lake for weddings, private and business retreats and meetings. The site is located approximately 10 miles southwest of Flagstaff and offers spectacular views of the San Francisco Peaks. Visit FrontiereAtRogersLake.com for information
about the area, rental rates and photos.

www.coconino.az.gov
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COCONINO COUNTY
Fort Tuthill Water Smoother Ride
Conservation
icyclists will experience

T

he Fort Tuthill Water Advisory
Committee is comprised of business and non-profit community members as well as interested citizens who
have met twice this year to identify
innovative ways to reduce water usage
at Fort Tuthill County Park. One of the
committee’s first tasks is determining
how best to use a 30,000-gallon water
tank donated from Lowell Observatory for rainwater harvesting. The water
tank will assist the Parks & Recreation
Department to achieve water conservation goals in the coming years and will
contribute to the County’s mission to
protect, preserve and care for the environment.

Provide Feedback
on Draft Master Plan

P

arks & Recreation has been working
on a new department Master Plan for
the past year, and the draft plan is out for
review. Staff visited communities across
Coconino County last year and discussed
parks, recreation, trails and open space
needs. We need your feedback! The draft
plan is open for public review at Coconino.
AZ.Gov/Parks/MasterPlan.

at Fort Tuthill Bike Park

B

a smoother ride on three
flow lines at the Fort Tuthill
Bike Park. American Conservation Experience members
performed maintenance work
this summer and laid down
new surfacing material at the
bike park. This project is supported by the Flagstaff Biking
Organization through a grant
from Arizona State Parks Recreational Trails Program.
uu Check out the Fort Tuthill
Bike Park Facebook page for
more updates! (Facebook.com/
FortTuthillBikePark/)

Arizona Trail Improvements
T
his summer, Arizona Trail Association volunteers and Coconino County
Parks & Recreation staff began the process of replacing 13 miles of dirt roads
with singletrack bike lanes on Passage
35 (also known as the Babbitt Ranch segment). Thus far, 4.5 miles of trail have
been completed on this segment that
runs from Flagstaff to the Grand Canyon.
Coconino County helps maintain this por-

tion of the Arizona Trail under an agreement with Babbitt Ranches and Arizona
Trail Association. It provides funds, technical expertise and other resources like
staff time and equipment to support
trail construction. If you are interested
in volunteering for 2020, check out the
Arizona Trail Association webpage at
AZTrail.org.

FALL HAPPENINGS

P

arks & Recreation is getting ready for the cooler autumn season.
Below are a list of facilities and their seasonal closing dates:

OCT. 14 - Fort Tuthill Campground closes
OCT. 31 - Fort Tuthill Community Equestrian Arena closes
OCT. 31 - Ramada reservations, summer rates end and winter rates begin
ON OCT. 31, the ramadas at County Parks & Recreation will switch over
to reduced services and winter fees. More information is online at Coconino.AZ.Gov/Parks/Ramadas, which includes information on services and
pictures of each site.
uu If you’re reserving a ramada between Nov. 1, 2019 through April 30, 2020,
call the Administration Office during regular office hours. Online ramada reservations for the 2020 season begin Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2020.
May 20152019
14 October
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Welcome Thomas Pristow

Coconino County Health and Human Services Director

T
Keep your pets happy and healthy
during the colder months

W

hen the weather turns cold, the County
Health and Human Services (CCHHS)
Animal Management Program recommends
pet and livestock owners take extra precautions to ensure animals are safe:
`` During cold weather, be sure to provide
animals with access to water (unfrozen),
adequate food and adequate shelter.
`` When nighttime temperatures reach
unsafe levels, owners should bring pets
inside. Most dogs, and all cats, are safer
and happier indoors when it's cold outside. Remember, dogs and cats are social
animals who crave human companionship.
`` Dogs that spend time outdoors should be
protected by a dry, draft-free doghouse that
is large enough to allow the dog to sit and lie
down comfortably but small enough to hold
in its body heat. The doghouse should face
away from the wind, with the doorway covered, be raised a few inches off the ground
and must include suitable bedding.
`` Chemicals used to melt snow and ice can
irritate pet’s feet and mouth. Wipe all
paws with a damp towel before your pet
licks them.

`` Antifreeze is a deadly poison. It has a
sweet taste that may attract animals and
children. If pets are housed in the garage
or other areas near a car, wipe up spills and
store antifreeze (and all household chemicals) out of reach.
Livestock also needs extra attention during
cold weather:
`` It is important that livestock be provided
extra feed in extremely cold conditions,
as extra calories are needed to maintain
body heat.
`` Check drinking water at least daily. Water
sources may freeze solid in low temperatures.
`` Pay special attention to very young and
old animals. They may be less able to tolerate temperature extremes and have
weaker immune systems. Consider providing horse blankets, windbreaks or shelter
for less cold tolerant livestock.
uu For more information, call your veterinarian or the Coconino County Health and Human
Services Animal Management Program at 928679-8756 or visit www.coconino.az.gov/hhs

Environmental Health Codes Help to Keep You Safe

E

nvironmental Service Codes are rules
applied to local restaurants, hotels,
campgrounds, swimming pools/spas,
schools and body art establishments that
were created to keep people within the
community safe and healthy. The CCHHS
Environmental Health Program is currently revising and updating the Environmental Service Codes. Updates to the rules
assist in keeping up with new and emerging
trends and adapting to changing environ-

ments within the community. Trends could
range from nitrogen infused coffee drinks
to medical marijuana edibles and everything
in between.
As the revision of codes moves forward,
key stakeholders will be invited to weigh in
on the process and offer feedback on changes to the codes or areas that may need more
regulation. For more information on the
code revisions visit https://www.coconino.
az.gov/EnvironmentalHealth.

he Coconino County Board of Supervisors
confirmed the appointment of Thomas Pristow as Health and Human Services Director during the Aug. 27, 2019 Board meeting.
Pristow leads the recently formed Health
and Human Services department, which merged
with, the Public Health Services District, Community Services and the Career Center.
“We are excited to have Thomas as part of
the Coconino County team,” said Deputy County
Manager Dr. Marie Peoples. “He has an impressive background with a proven track record of
providing accountable, collaborative leadership
with a focus on enhancing customer outcomes.”
Pristow brings a wealth of knowledge to
lead staff in enhancing community collaborations, exploring service delivery efficiencies and
identifying new ways to serve Coconino County’s most vulnerable populations.
Previously, Pristow was the Deputy Commissioner of the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services where he oversaw
support services for the state’s Child Welfare,
Medicaid, Homelessness, Child Support, Behavioral Health, Child Support and Public Health
departments.
“I’m honored to lead the Health and Human
Services department and to work with our team
to reimagine service delivery,” Pristow said.
“Together we are evaluating new, innovative
approaches that will improve systems to meet

measurable outcomes for our community.”
Pristow is a veteran of the United States
Marine Corps and the U.S. Army. He earned his
Bachelor of Arts at the University of Maryland
Baltimore County and his Master of Social Work
from the University of Maryland at Baltimore.
Coconino County Health and Human Services strives to strengthen the health, safety
and well-being of the community by providing
comprehensive health and human services that
enhance the ability of individuals, families and
communities to thrive.

Coconino County Health and Human Services awarded
National Public Health Accreditation

C

oconino County Health and
Human Services (CCHHS) has
been awarded five-year accreditation status through the
Public Health Accreditation
Board (PHAB). The national accreditation program
works to improve and protect the health of the public
by advancing and transforming
the quality and performance of
the nation’s state, local, tribal and
territorial public health departments.
To receive accreditation, a health department must undergo a multi-faceted, peer
reviewed assessment process to ensure it
meets or exceeds a set of quality standards
and measures.
Public health departments play a criti-
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cal role in protecting and improving
the health of people and communities. In cities, towns and
states across the nation,
health departments provide
a range of services that promote healthy behavior by
preventing diseases and injuries, ensuring access to safe
food, water, clean air, life-saving immunizations and preparing for and responding to public
health emergencies.
CCHHS is one of fewer than 300 health
departments in the country that have
achieved accreditation through PHAB since
the organization launched in 2011. CCHHS
joins five other Nationally Accredited health
departments in Arizona.
October
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COCONINO COUNTY

Prescription Drug Misuse
Education, Prevention and Response Efforts

O

ver the past two years, Coconino County, along with the state of Arizona, has
seen a rise in deaths due to opioid overdose. In response, The Arizona Department
of Health Services has allocated new funding to Coconino County Health and Human
Services (CCHHS) to provide programming
to prevent fatal opioid overdoses. The Prescription Drug Overdose Prevention Program, Overdose Fatality Review Program
and the Opioid Crisis Response Program
are working collaboratively to provide comprehensive education and services to the
people of Coconino County.
The Prescription Drug Overdose Prevention Program is currently offering
injectable naloxone, as well as Narcan
nasal spray, free of charge in Flagstaff and
Page. Training, which is provided with each
kit, explains how to recognize an opioid
overdose and administer naloxone. Visit
www.coconino.az.gov/overdoseprevention for distribution locations and information. Opioid prevention educational
presentations are also available for youth,

parents and the community.
The Overdose Fatality Review Team,
which consists of professionals from a
wide array of community organizations,
meets quarterly to review overdose
deaths in Coconino County. The purpose
of the program is to assess each situation and identify gaps in services, policy
changes and other possible opportunities
to help prevent overdose fatalities.
The Opioid Crisis Response Program
provides services to people in the Flagstaff
area who are at risk of experiencing an opioid overdose, including help finding and
accessing treatment and recovery services, naloxone, health, behavioral health services, social services and transportation. A
Community Health Worker and Peer Support Specialist provides support and care to
help individuals navigate the system.
uu For more information or to request services from any of the opioid programs at CCHHS,
call or email Candice Koenker at 928-6797264 or ckoenker@coconino.az.gov.

I

nfluenza is a serious respiratory viral infection that can lead to severe illness. Each
year, influenza infection results in hundreds of thousands of hospitalizations and tens
of thousands of fatalities in the United States. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends the seasonal influenza vaccine as the best way to protect
against the flu and its potentially serious complications. Everyone 6 months of age and
older should get a flu vaccine every season.
Because influenza is a rapidly mutating virus with many different strains, cases of influenza and the severity of infection vary from season to season. Influenza infection can also affect
people differently, depending upon age, immune system health and co-infections or chronic
conditions. However, even healthy people can get very sick from the flu and spread it to others.
Before each flu season, a new vaccine is manufactured to combat circulating influenza viruses. While it is too early to determine the effectiveness of the 2019-2020 season’s vaccine, immunization reduces the chance of influenza-related complications, such
as hospitalization, chronic disease and/or death. In order to build immunity before influenza circulates widely, the CDC recommends receiving the seasonal flu vaccine before
the end of October each year. The earlier people get the vaccine, the better prepared
their immune systems will be to combat the flu.

WHY GET A FLU SHOT?

According to the CDC, there are several
reasons to get a flu vaccine each year.
`` Getting a flu shot can keep you from
getting sick from flu.
`` Getting vaccinated protects people
around you, including those who are
more vulnerable to serious flu illness,
like babies and young children, children
with special health care needs, older
people and people with certain chronic
health conditions.
`` Flu vaccination may make your illness
milder if you get sick.
`` Vaccination helps protect women during and after pregnancy. Getting vaccinated also protects the developing
baby during pregnancy and for several
months after the baby is born.
`` Flu vaccines help reduce the risk of
more serious flu-related outcomes, like
hospitalizations and deaths.

May 20152019
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In addition to getting a seasonal flu shot,
good health habits will help you stay well.
These simple actions can stop the spread
of germs and help protect you and others
from getting sick:
`` Wash your hands frequently during the flu
season.
`` Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth.
`` Avoid contact with people who are sick.
`` Cover your mouth with your upper sleeve or
with a tissue when coughing or sneezing.
`` Don’t share eating utensils, cups or
straws.
`` Stay home when you are sick.
uu Seasonal influenza vaccinations are
offered in many locations, including doctors offices, clinics, pharmacies and college
health centers. Vaccinations are also available at the Coconino County Health and
Human Services Clinic (CCHHS), 2625 N. King
Street in Flagstaff and at CCHHS Community Clinics scheduled at locations throughout
the County. Call the CCHHS Clinic at 928-6797222 or toll-free at 1-877-679-7272 for information or to make an appointment.

REPORT TO CITIZENS

What’s New with
M

ountain Line, the public transit agency in Flagstaff, is gearing up for the
fifth season of Mountain Express service
to Arizona Snowbowl. Last season, more
than 26,000 riders chose to leave the driving to Mountain Line, aiding in alleviating
congestion in the busy Highway 180 corridor. Arizona Snowbowl and Mountain Line
are building on that success for the 20192020 season, aiming to make Mountain
Express more convenient and easier to
use. The service will run daily from Dec.
26 – Jan. 5, then Saturdays and Sundays
for the remainder of January and February. Like last season, all buses will start
at Mountain Line’s Downtown Connection Center on Phoenix Ave., then travel to the free Flagstaff High School Parkn-Ride before heading up to Hart Prairie
Lodge. New this year will be consistent
20-minute service, all day long. Buses will
depart downtown every 20 minutes, so
riders won’t have to wait long to get their
skis or boards on the snow or return to
town from the mountain.
Access to transit is the key to mobility
and freedom for many people, but uncer-

tainty about how to use the bus system
can often lead to unnecessary fear. Mountain Line’s Training program can bridge
that gap and turn uncertainty into confidence. For those who want to use Mountain Express, or any other Mountain Line
route, but aren’t familiar with how transit
works, the Mountain Line Travel Training
program is a great resource.
During this free program, a Mountain
Line team member accompanies new riders on a transit trip, guiding them along
the way. Participants can expect to learn
how to plan a trip, read a schedule, pay
a fare, use the FLGRide real time arrival
app, signal to a driver that they want to
get off at the next stop and use general
bus safety and etiquette. Travel training
is available for riders of all ages and abilities, from learning how to use the bus to
get to school to those who need to gain
some confidence in using the fixed-route
bus instead of paratransit service.
uu For more information about Mountain
Express, Travel Training or any Mountain Line
program, visit www.mountainline.az.gov.

Coconino County Free Library District:
SERVICES & PROGRAMS FOR COMMUNITIES

C

oconino County Libraries offer a variety
of services, materials and programs. For
many residents, the programs and services are
the highlight of their visit. Last fiscal year, libraries offered over 2,500 programs and more than
60,000 community members attended. Both

programs and services vary depending on the
needs of libraries in each area.
At the Tuba City Public Library, a grant
was used to purchase two new Early Literacy
Stations (ELS). These stations are designed specifically for young children (ages 2-8) to develop

literacy skills. They include fun, interactive and
engaging content that covers all seven curricular areas. The ELS are available in both English
and Spanish.
The County Bookmobile, which travels
more than 1,000 miles each month to bring
library materials to every part of the County,
received a grant that it shares with the Tuba City
Library. This $4,000 grant is for the purchase of
Indigenous library materials. Both libraries used
this grant to expand the Navajo and Hopi language collections as well as books about these
cultures.
In June, the Flagstaff City-Coconino
County Public Library partnered with the
American Library Association and Google to
host “Grow with Google: A day of workshops
for local business owners, non-profits, educators and job seekers.” The four workshops
focused on digital resources to empower

www.coconino.az.gov

the community using data to drive business
growth, using job search with Google tools and
using digital skills for everyday tasks. Several
Google staff provided one-on-one training sessions that were open to the public.
The East Flagstaff Community Library
has seen significant changes this year. It created more interactive and engaging spaces
for the youth who visit the library, while also
improving the use of available space for its
adult patrons. It repurposed the quiet room
into the new teen zone and updated the former teen zone into a dedicated space for
younger children. The library also added a family restroom and two murals that reflect the
diversity of the library’s users.
Coconino County Libraries strive to meet
resident needs by providing the services, programs, materials and spaces that are reflective
of the community’s diversity and identity.
October
May 2019
2015
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UPDATES FROM THE TREASURER

2019 TAX SEASON
www.coconino.az.gov/treasurer

Where do your property taxes go?

New Drop Box Location
Paying by check? Starting October 1 you will be able to drop off
your payment in the white mailbox located in front of the
Coconino County Health and Human Services Building located at
the entrance of 2625 N. King Street. Make sure to reference your
account or parcel number on the check.

Dedicated 2019 Property Tax Season Website

The Treasurer collects all property taxes and
distributes funds to schools, cities, fire
districts, and other local governments for
roads, schools, hospitals and other programs.
The percentages below represent the total
distribution of all taxes collected by the
Coconino County Treasurer's Office.

We have launched a one-stop shop for information related to your
2019 property taxes. Visit www.coconino.az.gov/2019taxes

Other Special
Districts 14%

Services within Reach

Coconino County
Special Districts 8%

The Treasurer's Office is partnering once again with the County
Assessor and County Recorder offices in providing general County
services closer to you. This fall we will be in Fredonia, Page,
Williams, Sedona and throughout Flagstaff offering our services.
NO CASH will be accepted at sites.
Visit www.coconino.az.gov/mobileservices for more!

FLAGSTAFF

Health & Human
Services
2625 N. King Street
October 9
October 30
November 6
November 13
December 4
December 11

SEDONA

Sedona Public Library
3250 White Bear Road
October 2

BELLEMONT
Ponderosa Fire
Station
11951 Shadow
Mountain Dr.
November 20

DONEY PARK

Summit Fire Station
Station 33
6050 Firehouse
Lane, HWY 89
December 18

FREDONIA

Fredonia Fire Station
20 Brown Street
October 16

Cities &
Towns 9%

Education 63%

PAGE

Contact Us

Page Public Library
479 S.Lake Powell
October 17

9 2 8 -6 7 9 - 8 1 8 8
8 7 7 -5 0 0 -1 8 1 8

Williams

Williams City Hall
113 S. First Street
October 23

Coconino County
General Fund 6%

Sarah Benatar
COCONINO COUNTY TREASURER

1st Half Payment

2nd Half Payment

Full Year Payment

Taxes $100 or Less

NOVEMBER 1, 2019

MAY 1, 2020

DECEMBER 31, 2019

DECEMBER 31, 2019

May 20152019
18 October

www.coconino.az.gov

COCONINO COUNTY

IN COCONINO COUNTY
T

here are several long-range planning
efforts underway for Coconino County’s
Planning and Zoning Department.

Bellemont Area Plan Update
Bellemont is a small community located about
10 miles west of Flagstaff along I-40, north of
the Camp Navajo Army Depot. The last Area
Plan was developed by residents and property
owners in 1985 to promote growth and development. Since 1985, a substantial amount of
new residential, commercial and industrial
developments has grown in Bellemont. Based
on growth, and the need for an updated plan,
the Board of Supervisors prioritized Bellemont
for an Area Plan update. In 2017, Supervisor
Matt Ryan formed a 15-member committee
which included residents, commercial property owners, representatives from the San Juan
Paiute Tribe, personnel from Camp Navajo and
members of local emergency organizations.
This group guided the planning process, which
began in May 2017, and committee meetings
concluded in February 2019.
Throughout the 20-month process, the
committee established a new 20-year vision for
Bellemont. The committee formulated a community survey, held two open houses for the
community to provide feedback on key components of the plan and developed the newly
drafted Area Plan to guide future land use and
development. The draft plan addresses goals
and policies for land use, transportation, community services, community character, the natural environment, recreation and open space,
public safety and other issues.
The Planning and Zoning Commission considered the updated plan during the summer of
2019 and recommended approval to the Board
of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors will
consider the plan during a public hearing in
October 2019. The hearings provide an opportunity for the public to comment on the draft
plan and they are encouraged to attend.
The draft document, and notices of upcoming public hearings, will be posted on County
agenda websites and on the County’s LongRange Planning website. Please visit http://
www.coconino.az.gov/1948/Long-Range-Planning for more information about the Bellemont
Area Plan Update.

Aerial picture of Flagstaff Meadows
in Bellemont courtesy Andrew Follett

Zoning Ordinance Update
The Zoning Ordinance is Coconino County’s primary tool for implementing the Comprehensive
Plan. In June 2017, the Coconino County Board
of Supervisors initiated an update to the Coconino County Zoning Ordinance to implement the
goals and policies of the County’s 2015 Comprehensive Plan and Implementation Plan. Managed internally by County Planning and Zoning staff, this update has been worked on by
the Community Development Advisory Group
(CDAG), a Technical Advisory Group and, during
work sessions, by the Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board of Supervisors.

The primary focus of the
update has been:
`` To facilitate ongoing implementation of the
Comprehensive Plan.
`` Modernize the six-chapter code by reviewing land uses for those that are obsolete or
unused.
`` Introduce new land uses to reflect changing
trends and updating the definitions.
`` Review land uses that currently require con-

January 2019 Open House at Camp Navajo

ditional use permits for those that may be
administratively permitted instead.
`` Clarify design performance standards for
new or updated uses.
`` Increase performance standard flexibility to
accommodate different areas throughout
the County, such as adding cacti to the plant
list in the landscape ordinance.
`` Streamline administrative processes, such
as expanding waiver criteria for administrative adjustments.
`` Format the document with uniform styles,
correct numbering, updated graphics, consistent colors, labeled headers and footers

www.coconino.az.gov

and with links to electronic documents.
The process is nearing completion. An
open house was held on July 18, 2019 to gather public comments about the updated code. A
public hearing was held with the Planning and
Zoning Commission in late September, 2019.
The County Board of Supervisors public hearing is tentatively planned for November 2019.
uu For more information about meeting dates,
and to view the public hearing drafts, please
visit http://www.coconino.az.gov/1948/LongRange-Planning, or contact Melissa Shaw, AICP,
Long Range Planner via email at mshaw@
coconino.az.gov or by phone at 928.679.8868
October
May 2019
2015
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Coconino County Sheriff's Office & Coconino County Attorney's Office

QU I CK R EF ER ENCE G UI DE
WHAT TO DO IF YOU BECOME A VICTIM

WHAT IS IDENTITY THEFT?
• Identity Theft involves acquiring key
pieces of someone else’s identifying
information, such as name, address,
date of birth, social security number,
mother’s maiden name, etc. in order
to impersonate them.
• This information enables the identity
thief to commit many forms of fraud
which include, but are not limited
to, taking over the victim’s financial

account, opening new bank accounts,
purchasing automobiles, applying for
loans / credit cards / social security
benefits, renting apartments and
establishing services with utility and
phone / cell phone companies. There
are also many other fraudulent ways
these thieves use the information.
They often sell the information to
other thieves.

HOW DOES ID THEFT & FRAUD HAPPEN?
There are many ways criminals gain access to
your information. A common theme is they
want you to provide or confirm information
such as your legal full name, date of birth,
social security number, access to your computer, login name, password, credit card information, bank account, copies of checks, etc.
They use this information to defraud you.

• Keep copies of related documents,
emails, texts, letters, etc.
• Obtain suspect description if
known (phone number, name used,
physical description if in person)
• Obtain witness information
• Document financial losses
• Report the incident to local law
enforcement
• Report the incident to the Federal
Trade Commission: www.ftc.gov

• Prize, lottery, mystery shopper,
money transfer, refund, unclaimed
funds, deposit free check scams.

• If Internet related, report the
crime to the FBI’s Internet Crime
Complaint Center: www.IC3.gov

• Door-to-door sales scams

• Call each of the three credit
bureaus' fraud units to report
identity theft. Ask to have a “Fraud
Alert / Victim Impact” statement
placed in your credit file asking that
creditors call you before opening
any new accounts.

• Online purchase scams

• Data breaches

Fraudsters often play on your emotions, and
they are smooth operators. Their range of
emotional tactics include – fear, kindness, joy,
concern, trust. They can be a bully, charming
• Phone scams claiming your computer or persuasive. Don’t engage with them. Don’t
is infected, you have a warrant, the
be pressured by their tactics. Report ImmeIRS is investigating you or your social diately!
security card has been compromised.
May 20152019
20 October

• Keep a log of your contacts and
actions and responses received

• Scams involving people posing as
charities asking for donations.

Scammers can “spoof” email address, • Postal mail scams or theft of postal
mail.
phone numbers, websites, letterhead,
business cards and uniforms to make it • Card skimmers at gas stations &
look like they are from your friend or a
stores
legitimate business. Yes, these tactics
• Fraudsters record you answering
are illegal, and a crime! Examples include:
“yes”
• Phishing emails or texts with links
to malicious or fraudulent websites
that may install malware on your
computer or trick you into giving up
personal information.

• Keep detailed records

• Request a copy of the credit report
• Alert your banks and investment
companies to flag your accounts
and contact you to confirm any

unusual activity. Request a change
of PIN and a new password.
• Contact creditors, by phone and in
writing, to inform them of the issue
• Notify the U.S. Postal Inspector
if it involved stolen or tampered
mail (see federal government
listings, www.usps.com, or contact
your local post office for more
information)
• Contact the Social Security
Administration’s Fraud Hotline
1-800-269-0271 or file a report
online https://oig.ssa.gov/report
• Contact ADOT Motor Vehicle
Services to see if another license
was issued in your name. If so, file
a report with them, and request a
new license number.
• If unethical business practices,
report to the Better Business
Bureau
• Contact the Arizona Attorney
General’s Office for more
information on consumer
protection advocates and Identity
Theft
• Watch for and report additional
suspicious activity in your name

The FTC is the federal clearinghouse for complaints by victims of
identity theft. Their hotline phone number is

www.coconino.az.gov

1-877-IDTHEFT (438-4338)
The FTC website has tips, recovery plans,
and many other resources www.ftc.gov

